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MobileMax and Tango Networks to Showcase the Latest Enterprise UC
Mobile Solution at Mobile World Congress, Barcelona 2009
RICHARDSON, TX, FEBRUARY 12, 2009 – Tango Networks™ the leading supplier FixedMobile solutions for enterprise Unified Communications and PBX systems, and MobileMax
announced today the release of the latest MobileMax client versions for the Tango Abrazo
Fixed UC Mobile Communications suite.
The Tango Abrazo Solution is the most complete FMC solution in the market today. With its
unique federated hybrid design, the Abrazo seamlessly extends the employee’s enterprise
PBX/UC experience to any mobile phone – including dual-mode WiFi devices – and using
any mobile network, including GSM, UMTS, CDMA, and WiFi.
“Tango continues to expand its portfolio of services with the addition of another well known
and respected FMC client that enables a variety of leading smartphone handsets including
the iPhone,” said Andrew Silver, Founder and Tango’s Chief Technology Officer “MobileMax’s
client expands Tango’s service convergence offerings, providing carriers with a range of
competitively differentiated solutions which increases customer loyalty.”
The MobileMax FMC clients support all the leading mobile operating systems:
RIM Blackberry (including the newest Bold and Storm models), Apple iPhone, Nokia
Symbian, Microsoft Windows Mobile, Google Android and more.
The MobileMax FMC client supports more than 800 different phone models.
The latest MobileMax Enterprise applications include many updated features, including:
•

Seamless mobile call routing: Connecting mobile calls via the BroadWorks VoIP
platform. Users can use the native dialer of their mobile phone as their office desk
phone – single number ID, mobile extension dialing and cost saving.

•

Mobile VOIP calls for dual mode smart phones.

•

Mobile Least Cost Routing (LCR): rule based call routing resulting in substantial
cellular cost saving for corporate and residential users.

•

Remote PBX Controls: Allowing users (from their cell phone) to remotely access
their PBX features like remote office, call forward, do not disturb, etc.

•

Mid call PBX controls: use the PBX features during an active cellular call: call hold,
transfer, and conference.

•

Voice Call Continuity (VCC) features: GSM/VOIP call swap and "Call pull" from office
extension to mobile phone.

The solution is already implemented by several service providers worldwide offering IP
Centrex to enterprise users and VOIP telephony to residential users.

About Tango Networks
Tango Networks integrates mobile phones into the corporate enterprise, enabling any
mobile phone to become a true extension on the enterprise unified communications or PBX
network. With the award-winning Abrazo, enterprises benefit from cost savings and control
over mobile service while enabling employees to be more responsive to business needs by
providing advanced unified communications and desk phone capabilities on any mobile
device. Only Tango Networks’ Abrazo leverages the true power of fixed-mobile convergence,
fixed-mobile substitution and unified communications to meet an enterprise's continuously
evolving business and technology needs. Two phones. One solution. That’s Tango. For more
information, dance over to www.tango-networks.com.
About MobileMax
MobileMax (TASE: MBMX) is a key player in the Unified Communication (UC) arena. Its
unique patent-pending Fixed Mobile Convergence (FMC) solutions enable seamless call
routing by extending the enterprise’s real-time communication functionality to the mobile
device. Users have one device with one number, one address book and one voice mailbox,
always using the lowest cost network for connectivity. The mobile client solution supports
over 800 mobile phone devices, including Blackberry, iPhone, Symbian, Windows Mobile and
Android and easily integrates into any existing PBX, VoIP or other telecommunications
systems. MobileMax licenses its solutions to telecom service providers, carriers and unified
communication providers.
www.mobile-mx.com

